We started out in our big groups today. We learned about Africa. We decorated African masks and made African necklaces out of paper plates. We build pyramids out of building blocks. We did a baton race. That was really fun! We had a speaker that teaches kids in Africa! Our snack was fish crackers. We danced, wearing our African masks. We put on a puppet show with African puppets. It is fun to act with puppets! We used maps to follow animal tracks while we went on a safari. We added pictures from our trip to Deanna Rose Park to our digital scrapbooks. I really like seeing the pictures of my friends and me on the big screen.

Tomorrow we will learn about Europe. We will play “Pin the smile on Mona Lisa”, play “Olympic” games, and make Faberge eggs. Our snack will be Italian Ices—Yum! We will learn about the eclipse and do a map puzzle! We will paint frescos (murals) and add pictures to our digital scrapbooks.
Please note that in an effort to save paper, the newsletter for each camp day will be available on our website:

https://splhclinic.ku.edu/communication-camp

If you feel your child would benefit from a paper copy, please add your name to the sign-up sheet located near the entrance.

Contact Information
Jane Wegner, jwegner@ku.edu
BOAT: Matt Gillispie, wmg@ku.edu
BIKE: Kris Pedersen, kpedersen@ku.edu
BUS: Stephanie Meehan, stephaniemeehan@ku.edu
TRAIN: Julie Gatts, jgatts@ku.edu
CAR: Ana Paula Mumy, anapaula_mumy@ku.edu
PLANE: Allison Meder, ammeder@ku.edu
Audiologist: Krysta Green, kgreen@ku.edu

Camp song lyrics can be found on our website:

https://splhclinic.ku.edu/communication-camp